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Pittsburgh Organization Against Big Merger
The Pittsburgh-based American Cable
Association has joined the nation-wide
opposition to the proposed takeover of
Tribune Media by the Sinclair Broadcast
Group.

Sinclair owns two Pittsburgh television
stations: WPGH and WPNT. The American Cable Association (ACA) is a trade
organization representing smaller and medium-sized, independent cable companies
who provide broadband services primarily
located in rural and smaller suburban markets across America.
As reported in the August 2017 issue of
Pittsburgh Applause, opposition to the
combination has been building on several
fronts. This is largely due to the perceived
and documented political bias of the family

that controls Sinclair. However,
the ACA's opposition is focused
primarily on how the combination
would affect the costs and operations of their members.
“ACA believes the SinclairTribune merger, as proposed, is
unlawful and not in the public
interest, and should be rejected,"
the organization's Matthew M.
Polka said in a press release.
"This proposed transaction --with its unprecedented colossal
scale and increased local presence
--- would result in severe harm to
competition and to customers
through demands for increased
retransmission consent fees."
Sinclair insists that the various
worries are unfounded. Writing
for Variety, Cynthia Littleton reports that regulators have receive
more than 1,000 comments.
"Sinclair seeks to counter critics
that say the company has a history
of gutting newsrooms," she explains, "and forcing more cen-

trally produced programs and
news segments down the throats
of local operations." The company
also insists that the conservative
commentary their stations are
known for "account for 1% of the
program time across all of its local stations." Her full article is
available at http://
variety.com/2017/biz/news/
sinclair-tribune-merger-fccreview-filing-1202536331/ A
related article was written for
Broadcasting+Cable magazine by
John Eggerton which can be read
at http://
www.broadcastingcable.com/
news/washington/sinclairtribunecritics-tell-fcc-no-deal/168211
The deal still faces regulatory
approval, especially that of the
Federal Communications Commission. Read the full ACA announcement at http://
www.americancable.org/aca-tofcc-deny-unlawful-sinclairtribune-tv-station-megamerger/

GPAC Launches A New Funding Lift
A new grant program has been launched by
the Greater Pittsburgh Arts Council
(GPAC).
Called Lift, the program is being financed
by the Hillman Foundation. According to
a press release, the
grants "are open to
artists, organizations,
nonprofits, and artistic
collaborations with budgets of $750,000 or

less in Allegheny, Armstrong,
Beaver, Butler, Fayette, Greene,
Indiana, Lawrence, Washington,
and Westmoreland counties."

for September 17. Learn more
about Lift by clicking http://
www.pittsburghartscouncil.org/
lift-grants/lift-guidelines

Amounts between $5,000 and
$20,000 will be granted "to help
artists and organizations create
unique projects that will propel
artistic careers to the next level."

In other GPAC news, the founding director of the organization's
Office of Public Art is moving on.
Renee Piechocki plans to focus on
her art and traveling. Sallyann
Kluz will succeed her and a transition process is currently in effect.

Five information sessions have
been scheduled, with the first set
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CBS Corp To Buy Australian Network
Expanding its global reach, CBS
Corporation has announced the
purchase of Australian broadcaster Network Ten, reports Dino
-Ray Ramos on Deadline.com.

CBS Corporation owns television
and radio stations in Pittsburgh,
most notably KDKA-TV.

Network Ten was launched in
1965 under the name Independent
Television System. Its flagship
network is one of five national
webs. Although it made history in
the 1970's with the controversial
adult soap opera "Number 96,"
the company has struggled since
the 1990's in both ratings and
revenue. Network Ten recently
lost more than $200 million.
"The acquisition will also pave
the way to launch the digital sub-

In Pittsburgh, SAG-AFTRA has
hundreds of members and a fullystaffed office.
Cateris led a slate of candidates
who call themselves United For
Strength with their main opposition a slate called Membership
First led by actors Martin Sheen
and Esai Morales. Robb writes
that Cateris' group "won a bare
majority of the 15 national board
seats up for grabs" while Membership Fist secured seven seats
"ensuring divided government for
the next two years."

The deal stills needs approval by
Australian regulators.

NEP Buys Bexel

Union Votes
David Robb of Deadline.com
reports that actress and "Beverly
Hills 90210" alumnus Gabrielle
Carteris has easily won a new
term as president of the performers union SAG-AFTRA.

scription VOD service CBS All
Access in Australia," writes RayRamos. "This marks the second
international territory on the slate
for the expansion of CBS All Access. Earlier this month, it was
announced the service will be
made available in Canada next
year."

Pittsburgh-based teleproduction
company NEP Group (a unit of
Crestview Partners private equity firm) has announced the purchase of a subsidiary of Vitec
Group.
Founded in 1984, NEP provides
facilities to broadcast major
events (especially live ones) from
across the globe. The subsidiary
that has been purchased is Bexel
Global Broadcast Solutions.
Bexel provides broadcast solutions and rental equipment to the
sports, entertainment and live
event production markets

“NEP and Bexel share similar
cultures and have delivered decades of exceptional service to our
clients. Our companies have enjoyed a strong working relationship for years,” said NEP's Kevin
Rabbitt in a press release. “Bexel
has built a great reputation in the
industry, and I’m excited to have
them as part of our Worldwide
Network. The addition of their
scalable flypack systems, as well
as other critical integration services, will position us for accelerated growth into 2018 and beyond.”
Bexel will continue to operate as
its own firm with its own staff and
offices.

Robb's full article offers interesting details and can be read by
clicking http://
deadline.com/2017/08/gabriellecarteris-re-elected-sag-aftrapresident-unite-for-strength1202156019/
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CMU Artist/Teacher Part
Of NYC Show
Pittsburgh-based artist and educator Devan Shimoyama is among
the 19 emerging artists to be featured in a New York City exhibit
this month.

The 27-year-old Philadelphia native has earned degrees from
Pennsylvania State University
and Yale University. He is currently on the faculty of CarnegieMellon University.

Shimoyama proposes a new image of the queer, black man by reimagining the male body as something both desirous and desirable.
His work cleverly meshes material as different as oil paint, sequins, pencil and beads to create
stunningly colorful images, many
of which can be seen at https://
www.devanshimoyama.com/
paintings
His pieces are part of the exhibit
"Fiction," which runs at the Studio Museum in Harlem until
January 2018.

Bayer Center Seminar
A major seminar for fundraisers is
being held later this month by the
Bayer Center for Nonprofit Management.

The Bayer Center is a component
of Robert Morris University
whose stated mission is to
"provide effective and practical
management and governance
tools, information, education and
research that strengthen nonprofit
missions and multiply on all investments of time, talent and
money made in regional nonprofit
organizations."

role of staff and board, conducting a feasibility study and the role
of a campaign consultant.
It is scheduled for September 21
at 9:00 a.m. To learn more, or to
register, click http://r20.rs6.net/
tn.jsp?
f=001gdbtTGLgONCDKVvMZa
Tkbhcd_caoY6xZPaQjsiWhV4vE
9stpJ9oPzvqyqHY1PrEjay6vJU6z
HlNiAIMUcsDHJeZdorX5Akgc6
BFBzXXnMMQqvkYZOlvzATBu1dt9wM4cJ9mJmXZ7ftEuoW
HSvCM0rNab9oLZhHSwe9BKP
xN9SjTe9EX2479zA==&c=FsdJt
UMwE71PG8SgTzgrV8OeYQC
AMZEiH2f7JN2NH0paoe_3GUt
OWQ==&ch=Z6nQ7btg2f_mjVV
oLhn0GwFfBdrRm_HXbT8fiFwWKoX0bXg
2cOl-A==])

PPU Alum
Joins New
TV Show
Noted actress Melina Kanakaredes, a Point Park University
alumnus, is joining the cast of the
upcoming television series "The
Resident," reports Nellie Andreeva on Deadline.com.

Kanakaredes graduated from
Point Park in 1989 and went on to
success co-starring on the day
time soap opera "Guiding Light"
before moving on to the lead in
"Providence" (1999-2002) and
"CSI: NY" (2004-2010).
Andreeva explains that "The Resident" series "centers on a tough,
brilliant senior resident who
guides an idealistic young doctor
through his first day, pulling back
the curtain on what really happens, both good and bad, in modern-day medicine." Kanakaredes
will portray a complicated yet
brilliant oncologist named Dr.
Lane Hunter.
"The Resident" will air on 21st
Century Fox's flagship Fox television network.

The seminar is focused on creating a successful capital campaign
and covers issues that include the
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TAKE YOUR MUSIC CAREER SERIOUSLY!
“[This is a] booklet that could teach a thing
or two to musicians of any level.”
—- Andy Mulkerin, Pittsburgh City Paper

READ THE FULL REVIEW

ORDER BY CLICKING YOUR PREFERRED STORE BELOW

YOUR HELP IS NEEDED!

More than 90 people were displaced when a Pittsburgh Cultural District fire
hit the historic apartment building Midtown Towers. Please help the
survivors by donating to a special United Way campaign.
Just click on the photo above —- and thanks!
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Mattress Factory’s 40 Years
To mark its upcoming fortieth
anniversary, the Mattress Factory modern art museum has selected the artists for a celebratory
exhibit.

Founded in 1977 and officially
opened in 1982, the Mattress Factory is a museum of contemporary
art that exhibits room-sized installations.
The seven chosen include the late
Geer Lankton (1958-1996), a
transgender artist known for cre-

Acting Event
The Steeltown Entertainment
Project is hosting a program on
being a professional actor despite
any form of
disability.
Pittsburgh
native and
working actor
John Siciliano
will discuss
his car accident, the loss of his leg
and how he has managed to have
a successful acting career.
Learn more at http://mailchi.mp/
steeltown/spotlight-series-lessthan-a-week-away?e=7dd4c75d64

ating lifelike, sewn dolls that were
often modeled on friends and celebrities and posed in elaborate
theatrical settings. After struggling for years with anorexia and
drug addiction, she died of an
overdose a month after completing her final and largest work
which is a permanent Mattress
Factory exhibition. The exhibit
will also feature never-beforeshown pieces from the Lankton
archive, a comprehensive collection of the artist’s work bequeathed to the Mattress Factory
by her parents after she died.
The exhibit opens October 6.

PF/PCA
News
One of Pittsburgh Filmmakers/
Pittsburgh Center for the
Arts' (PF/PCA) theaters is about
to reopen despite an uncertain
future, reports the Pittsburgh Post
-Gazette's Gary Rotstein.

PF/PCA's Germaine Williams
held a community meeting at the
Regent Square Theater to get
feedback from neighbors and film
lovers.

Warrant
Issued
An arrest warrant has been issued
for Brent W. Brown, the founder
of the shuttered Latitude 360
chain.
Latitude 360 began in Jacksonville, Florida in 2009 as a multiuse entertainment facility offering
bowling lanes, restaurants, a cigar
bar, performance space and a high
-tech game room. The company
expanded to other locations, including one in suburban Pittsburgh.
In February 2016, reports surfaced that funds were missing led
to stories of unpaid taxes,
bounced payroll checks and other
financial issues. Each location
closed at some point in 2016.
Brown is expected to turn himself
in to authorities.
raise $600,000 to receive a state
grant of $400,000 to do a full
renovation of a facility that first
opened more than eight decades
ago.
Read Rotstein's full article at
http://www.post-gazette.com/
local/city/2017/08/11/RegentSquare-Theater-closedcommunity-fund-raising-steeringcommittee-PittsburghFilmmakers/
stories/201708110124

Regent Square closed in May due
to problems with the projection
system. But PF/PCA needs to
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Union List
Updated
Actors' Equity, the
stage performers union with hundreds of
members in the region, has updated its
Do-Not-Work List to
include the following:













Marvel Universal Live!, Feld
Entertainment, Inc. (nonEquity tour, posted 7/21/16)
Legally Blonde (International
tour), Producer/General Manager: Big League Theatricals
(non-union tour rehearsing in
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Bruno Meets Bruno
Pop superstar Bruno Mars had a
special experience while performing in Pittsburgh on August 22,
reports Gil Kaufman in Billboard.
Mars' real name is Peter Gene
Hernandez but part of his stage
moniker --- Bruno --- was bestowed on him by his bandleader
father because the tot seemed to
look like wrestling champion
Bruno Sammartino. But the two
have never met.

Consol Energy Center). Read
about it --- and see the photo Mars
sent out --- by clicking http://
www.billboard.com/articles/
columns/pop/7940975/brunomars-meets-pro-wrestlernamesake-sammartino

Now they have.
The pop star and retired athlete
met backstage during his concert
at PPG Pains Arena (formerly

the United States, posted 7/24/17)
All productions from Producer Zaccharin
Thibodeau aka Chance Taylor, Southern California (posted 8/9/16)
The Wizard of Oz (international tour), Producer/General Manager: Troika Entertainment
(non-union tour rehearsing in the United States,
posted 8/12/16)
Monday Night PlayGround SF, Bay Area, CA,
Producer: Jim Kleinmann (non-union production) (posted 8/15/16)
Rudolph the Red-Nosed Reindeer, Alison Spiriti, Producer (non-Equity tour) (posted 8/21/17)
The Negro Ensemble Company (Karen Brown,
Producer): Please contact the Showcase Department if you have been asked to act or stage
manage with this company/Producer on any
project. (posted 5/11/17, updated 8/22/17)
CM Productions, Producer: Christopher McElroen (defaulting producer)
The Drilling Company (Hamilton Clancy, Producer): Please contact the Showcase Department before agreeing to perform with this company/Producer. (posted 9/6/16, updated
8/22/17)
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Spencer Hamp stars in a local production
of “Equus” opening at the O’Reilly
Theater this month.
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Opportunities
City Theatre is currently accepting resumes for the position of House Manager/Bartender. This is a part-time position and requires evening and weekend availability. To learn more, click http://www.citytheatrecompany.org/inside-city/auditions-andemployment/
Submissions are being accepted by Main Line Art Center in Haverford, Pennsylvania for the Meyer Family Award for Contemporary Art. This means an award of $1000 and a solo exhibition to each selected artist (there will be three in total). Information is available at https://www.mainlineart.org/exhibitions/artist-opportunities/
WQED Multimedia has openings for an account executive to generate new revenue and an associate producer to assist in onair pledge drives. For more information and how to apply, click https://www.wqed.org/careers

A New York-based pop/rock group is seeking at least one female vocalist (age 18 to 25) and they are open to singers from
Pennsylvania as well as New York, New Jersey and Connecticut. Details at https://www.backstage.com/casting/poprockrecording-group-female-vocalist-65803/vocalists-252157/

The Senator John Heinz Pittsburgh History Center has a number of positions open, from the museum's cafe to archivist. See
the full list at http://www.heinzhistorycenter.org/about/work-with-us#jobshttp://

KDKA-TV, the local owned and operated CBS Corporation station, is seeking a traffic reporter. See https://www.indeed.com/
viewjob?jk=7ec1748dfd6f3dd6&q=%22television+network%22+OR+%22television+broadcasting%22+OR+%
22cable+television%22+OR+%22cable+tv%22+OR+%
22television&l=Pennsylvania&tk=1boo49vfrag14ftm&from=ifa&utm_source=publisher&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=ifa_catch
_all&pub=f7567768d0891b0779cdb6d93bc8d3490cace3277f6b99df

Top Notch Art Supply in Oakland is seeking a part-time associate. Duties include waiting on customers, purchasing, receiving,
shipping, data entry plus other task. They need someone with flexible schedule, dependable, hard worker with an outgoing personality. This position can lead to full time work. Email a PDF of your resume to info@tnartsupply.com

Both the East and West branches of the Writers Guild of America (WGA) have announced that they are accepting submissions for the 2018 WGA Documentary Screenplay Award, honoring outstanding achievement in documentary feature writing.
The submission window closes November 17. Specifics are available at http://www.wga.org/news-events/news/
press/2017/2018-wga-documentary-screenplay-award-call-for-submissions

Pittsburgh-based NEP Group has a number of openings both locally and in various satellite offices. Click this link to access the
full list: https://workforcenow.adp.com/jobs/apply/posting.html?
client=nepllc&ccId=19000101_000001&type=MP&lang=en_US
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1. German violinist who is performing with
the PSO this month
(with 24-Across)
7. Really big shoe size
8. Cenozoic or Mesozoic
9. “Cogito ergo sum” writer Descartes,
to pals
11. Frat party need (traditionally)
14. The Public Theater begins horsing
around with this play on Sept. 28
16. Former Mets stadium
17. Hamburger or hot dog, for example
18. Classic radio show: “You __ There”
19. About, in brief
21. Mae West play and role:
“Diamond __ ”
22. Bloomington school, briefly
23. Mountain near Kyoto, Japan
24. See 1-Across
27. See 13-Down
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Down
1. Subject of current Andy Warhol
Museum exhibition
2. Man of Castle Grayskull fame
3. Broadcast again
4. Sight or smell
5. Uno, dos, ___
6. State west of WI
10. Continental group, briefly
11. See 20-Down
12. Creepy
13. Rain-themed band at this year’s
Pittsburgh Irish Festival
(with 27-Across)
15. Get in line
16. Castro Street city, briefly
20. Pittsburgh rap star performing at this
year’s Thrival festival
(with 11-Down)
23. Follower of V or U when it comes to
traditional TV channels
25. “ __ the season . . .”
26. London human waste receptacle,
in slang

